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Monthly Newsletter
From Pastor Sam

Friendship

Since arriving to San Diego, I have cherished the gift
of friendship, and when the world seemed to collapse
in on itself in 2020, I valued those friendships even
more. What makes for good friends? Several weeks
ago, during the sermon on the steps, we brainstormed
about what qualities contribute to good friendships.
We wrote down a list nearly as wide as the sanctuary.
Some of these questions come to mind: can we trust
each other? Can we depend on each other? When
I’m hurting, will you be there? When I’m celebrating, will you celebrate with me? Will we support each
other through the good and the hard times?
As we have read the Old Testament book of 1
Samuel during worship services, we have followed
the friendship of David and Jonathan. But we almost
need a deeper word to describe their friendship. Or
have we cheapened the meaning of friendship?
In 1 Samuel, we read, “The soul of Jonathan was
bound to the soul of David, and Jonathan loved him
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as his own soul” (1 Samuel 18:1). David and
Jonathan cared for each other and were committed to each other even at the risk of their
own lives and futures.
Friendship involves more than sharing a few
hobbies in common. Friendship is more than an
affinity group. In a similar way, church is more
than an affinity group. Church is a community
of friends growing, serving, celebrating, grieving, praying, singing, laughing, and sharing life
together. Church community offers the gift of
friendship each of us needs.
The Irish poet, John O’Donohue, offers this
blessings for friendship.
May you be blessed with good friends,
And learn to be a good friend to yourself,
Journeying to that place in your soul where
There is love, warmth, and feeling.
May this change you.
May it transfigure what is negative, distant,
Or cold within your heart.
May you be brought into real passion, kindness,
And belonging.
May you treasure your friends.
May you be good to them, be there for them
And receive all the challenges, truth,
And light you need.
May you never be isolated but know the embrace
Of your anam cara (“soul friend”).

Grace and peace,
Sam

David and Jonathan
“When David had finished speaking
to Saul, the soul of Jonathan was bound
to the soul of David, and Jonathan loved
him as his own soul.”
1 Samuel 18:1 (NRSV)
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Meetings of
Our Fellowship Groups

This Is Us

Book Study

Every Tuesday of the Month
see page six for details

Wednesday Bible Study
FPC, Room #2 at noon - 1:00pm

Tuesday Eves

Second Saturday of the Month
October 8th
FPC, Library at 2:00pm

Women’s Circle

October 13th
FPC, Room #3 at 10:00am

Women’s Group Bible Study

Third Saturday of the Month
No Meeting this Month (Women’s Retreat that day)
FPC, Library at 3:00pm

Faith Presbyterian Church
gathers in the College Area
from all across San Diego.
We desire to embody beloved
community. We are diverse.
We are people of color, white,
gay, straight, married, single,
parents, old, young, and with
various abilities. We share a
common life characterized by
concern for justice, delight in
education, and excellence in
music through all stages of
life. We carry living traditions
with us as we grow in faith,
with the triune God as our
best expression.

During the
Sermon on the Steps
on Sunday, September18th
we named and wrote down
qualities of friendship!

The Deacons are continuing to collect recycling.
Please contact Nancy Flynn at (619) 813-7063 or email
at esch46@hotmail.com to make arrangements for
her to meet you in the church parking lot.
The money goes directly to the Deacons’ fund.

Aluminum cans - Plastic bottles - Glass bottles (CRV) - Water jugs
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Life
DEATHS

Gloria Seymour
Gloria, a long-time
member, died Friday,
September 23rd, at the
age of 101.

Genelle Scott
Genelle died on September 20th.

Helen turns 101 yrs. young
on Sunday, October 9th.
We will have cake
to celebrate Helen’s
Birthday!

NEW MEETING TIMES FOR
Prayers and Squares
They will now meet on the 2nd and 4th
Mondays of the month
from 10am till 12noon
In Room #3

DATES TO REMEMBER

October 2nd - World Communion Sunday - Bread Sampling
October 2nd - Peace & Global Witness Offering
October 2nd - Rev. Daniel So - 11am, Room #1
October 5th - Praying with the Earth - 7 to 7:30pm
October 9th - Congregational Town Hall - 10:45am, FFC
October 12th - Praying with the Earth - 7 to 7:30pm
October 15th - Women’s Retreat
October 16th - Session Meeting - 11am, Room #2
October 20th - Newsletter Deadline
Church Office Hours
Monday – Thursday
9:00am – 12:00noon, 1:oopm – 4:00pm
Please note that office is closed on Fridays
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Come,

TRY OUR

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY
12:00pm in Room #2
LED BY PASTOR SAM

FR

inancial
eport

August 31, 2022
Envelope Offering for August 2022 was $17,287.00
Envelope Offering monthly budget 2022 is $21,658.67 per month
Per Capita as of 08/31/2022

Budget
% of Per Capita

No Per Capita was collected
in the month of August.
Please pay your Per Capita;
it is $40.00 per member.

Summary
Total Per Capita 2022
$6,062
Collected as of 08/31/2022
$2,790

46%

As of August 1, 2022 the mortgage balance is $781,560.40

SERMONS
OCTOBER

Humble Beginnings: The Rise of a King

A Series in 1 and 2 Samuel

During the fall months, we will follow David’s life in the Old Testament. David’s story is a story of
humble beginnings, and his story holds a central place in the imagination of the Old Testament. The
Bible scholar Walter Brueggemann has asserted, “More than any other person [in the Old Testament],
Israel is fascinated by David, deeply attracted to him, bewildered by him, occasionally embarrassed
by him, but never disowning him.” As we follow glimpses of David’s life, we will discover a person
“after God’s own heart” (1 Samuel 13:14). David got a lot of things wrong, to put it mildly, but he also
acted with humility and courage.

October 2nd

Pastor Sam

An Act of Daring

1 Samuel 24:8-15

October 9th

Pastor Sam

A Courageous Prayer

2 Samuel 7:18-29

October 16th

Pastor Sam

A Gesture of Love

October 23rd

Rev. Jan Cook

October 30th

Pastor Sam

A Blockhead
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2 Samuel 9:1-8
2 Samuel 11:1-17

World Communion Sunday
A Presbyterian Gift
World Communion Sunday (originally called World Wide Communion Sunday) is a gift of the
Presbyterian Church to the larger ecumenical church. The first celebration occurred at Shadyside Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh, PA, in 1933 where Dr. Hugh Thompson Kerr served
as pastor.
John A. Dalles, a PCUSA pastor who has researched the history of World Communion Sunday
notes this in his blog entry, reprinted from the October 7, 2002, issue of Presbyterian Outlook:
Davitt S. Bell (the late Clerk of Session and church historian at Shadyside) recalled that Dr. Kerr
first conceived the notion of World Communion Sunday during his year as moderator of the
General Assembly (1930). Dr. Kerr’s younger son, the Rev. Dr. Donald Craig Kerr, who is pastor emeritus of the Roland Park Presbyterian Church in Baltimore, was sixteen in 1933. He has
related that World Communion Sunday grew out of the Division of Stewardship at Shadyside.
It was their attempt to bring churches together in a service of Christian unity—in which everyone might receive both inspiration and information, and above all, to know how important
the Church of Jesus Christ is, and how each congregation is interconnected one with another.
When I asked Donald Kerr how the idea of World Communion Sunday spread from that first
service to the world wide practice of today, this is what he replied,
“The concept spread very slowly at the start. People did not give it a whole lot of thought. It
was during the Second World War that the spirit caught hold, because we were trying to hold
the world together. World Wide Communion symbolized the effort to hold things together, in
a spiritual sense. It emphasized that we are one in the Spirit and the Gospel of Jesus Christ.”
Celebration of World Wide Communion Sunday was adopted as a denominational practice in
the Presbyterian Church (US) in 1936. Churches in other denominations were invited to celebrate with us from the beginning, but it wasn’t until 1940 when the Department of Evangelism
of the Federal Council of Churches (a predecessor body of the National Council of Churches)
promoted extending the celebration to a number of churches around the world that the practice became widespread. Today, World Communion Sunday is celebrated around the world,
demonstrating that the church founded on Jesus Christ peacefully shares God-given goods in a
world increasingly destabilized by globalization and global market economies based on greed.

REV. DANIEL SO - October 2nd at 11am, Room #1
On October 2nd at 11am, we will welcome Rev. Daniel So to share with us about
new church developments and how established churches can support new
church developments. Daniel is a co-founding pastor of Anchor City Church in
San Diego, where he is also Director of Cyclical San Diego, a network of people
helping support and encourage new churches in San Diego County. Daniel recently wrote a book entitled, “Building a Garden of Churches: How an Ecosystem of Diverse Innovators Can Revitalize Neighborhoods and Cities.”
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Continuing in October
A Book Study
My Way Home: Growing Up Homeless in America
By Michael Gaulden

You’re invited!
On Tuesday nights at 7pm, the book study continues on Zoom.
Each week a Zoom link will be made available on the day before
the study. You will be responsible for acquiring a copy of the book.
Last year Faith’s session agreed to have two areas of ministry
focus for 2022: asylum seekers and people experiencing homelessness. This book study focuses on the dynamics and experience of
homelessness.

My Way Home: Growing Up Homeless in America
“His life was barely worth a dollar. He slept outside, on park
benches, in stairwells, under bushes. Michael Gaulden lived in
shelter after shelter across the United States. With his father incarcerated and mother disabled, he stayed homeless for ten years.
From the age of seven to seventeen, Michael, with his mother and
sister, journeyed along his own underground railroad, desperately
searching for a way to free his family from the sewers of society.
Michael learned death was a big part of youth homelessness.
Education was not. To survive, he had to become something more.
Caught in between two worlds- his dreams vs. his reality- violence,
gangsters, hunger, poverty, and sorrow marked his daily life.
Michael vowed to change his fate through getting his high school
diploma. He never hoped to dream that not only would he graduate
from high school but also from a prestigious California university.
This is the true story of a homeless boy, marked for prison or worse,
who fought against tremendous odds and persevered to achieve academic and professional success.”
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REMEMBER THE LENTEN SEED
WE PLANTED EARLY IN 2022
Greyson planted his flower
bulb from Lent 2022, and now
the bulb has bloomed!

On September 25th, we welcomed back our choir,
handbell quartet, and handbell ensemble with what else .......
Who would have guessed.

C

ake

We could use some more sopranos, altos, tenors, basses, and a handbell ringer or
two. This is a good time to come to a rehearsal to see if this would work out for
you. The choir rehearses on Thursday evenings, 7:30pm to 8:30pm in Room 1. The
handbell ensemble rehearses on Thursday evenings, 6:30pm to 7:20pm in Room 2.
Contact Joe Rodriguez if you are interested.
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Rory’s
Send
Off

We sent Rory off to University of California Davis with our best wishes
for his new venture as a college student. He has been part of our Faith
Family since his birth. Pray for Rory in Davis and also for his mother and
brother at home as they all start this new adventure in their lives.

HELP THOSE IN NEED
IN SAN DIEGO
CLOTHING
TENNIS SHOES
BASEBALL CAPS
Men/Women/Children/Babies










Re-usable
Water
Bottles/Tupperware/Pots
& Pans/plastic
spoons
Housewares — Re-Usable
Water
Bottles/Tupperware/Pots
& Pans/plastic
spoons/Can Openers/Backpacks
Can Openers/Back Packs
Toiletries — Razors/large
Shampoo/Tissues/small
Hand Sanitizer
Razors/large
Shampoo/Tissues/small
Hand Sanitizer
Rolling Luggage/Duffle Bags
Sleeping Bags/Blankets/Bed Sheets/Tents
Ramen
New Day Urban Ministries
2459 Market Street
San Diego, CA 92102
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WE ARE A
MATTHEW 25 Church
‘Truly I tell you, just as
you did it to one of the
least of these who are
members of my family,
you did it to me.’
From Matthew 25:40 (NRSV)

F

ROM OUR

SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR
Mary Elva Smith

NOTICE
PAY ATTENTION
WONDER

Three in One …
SHEPHERD
ROCK
MOTHER HEN
FATHER
SON
HOLY SPIRIT

GOD

CREATOR
REDEEMER
SUSTAINER

and
so many
more
So many names for the one God we know - so many facets to the way we understand God
in our own lives.
Do you count the miracles daily?
		
For all of creation and we as part of it, are miracles waiting to be seen.
Awaken to the mystery of being here and enter the quiet immensity of your own presence.
									
John O’Donohue
Spiritual Direction is a bit of an oxymoron … Directors don’t give direction so much as they offer you the opportunity to notice, pay attention, and wonder, about your direction. A director
is more like a companion on the way … a friend that focuses with you on your journey with the
Spirit.
Once upon a time, I was told that all good education was a subversive activity. On another occasion, I was reminded by a Rabbi, that pastors are called to comfort the afflicted while educators
are called to afflict the comfortable. In this context, I simply invite you to
notice, pay attention, and wonder …
your faith, hope, joy & love are embedded in the life you live.
Take time to celebrate the quiet miracles that seek no attention.
								
John O’Donohue
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Wednesday
Bible
Study
at
Noon
Room Two
12noon - 1pm
COME GIVE IT A TRY!

WOMEN OF FAITH RETREAT ADVANCE !!!
October 15th from 9:30am-3:00pm
Faith Presbyterian Fellowship Hall
Reflections on Life & Faith
(for ‘things’ longed for and hope that invites)
listening for God’s direction in our lives and community
Registration has begun!!! (see Mary-Margaret after worship)
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FU N F OR T HE K ID S
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church

5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Pastor: Rev. Sam Codington
Spiritual Director: Mary Elva Smith
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Stephen Dichiera
Preschool Director: Nancy McGeath
Custodian: Agustin Urueta
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Joe Rodriguez

Send all submissions to
Joe Rodriguez, editor
jcr14@att.net

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT
MONTH

OCT

20

